2) Additional Questions / Questions additionnelles
Question 1 – Introduction
Please introduce yourself and explain why you wish to run for the AthletesCAN Board of Directors? / Veuillez vous
présenter et expliquez pourquoi vous posez votre candidature comme membre du Conseil d'administration
d’AthlètesCAN ?
When introducing yourself, you may want to include elements related to the following / Dans votre introduction, vous
pouvez si vous le désirez, inclure les éléments suivants:
•

Sport

•

Individual or Team Sport / Sport individuel ou sport d’équipe

•

Summer or Winter Sport / Sport d’été ou d’hiver

•

Able Body or Para Athlete / Athlète sans handicap ou athlète handicapé

•

Spoken Language(s) / Langue(s) parlée(s)

•

Province of residence / Province de résidence

•

Etc.

My name is Chris de Sousa Costa, and my sport is Karate (Kumite Discipline). I was a member of
the Karate Canada National Team from 2004 - 2015 and was the Athlete Representative on the
Karate Canada Board from 2010-2020. I live in Toronto, Ontario with my amazing wife and
wonderful 6-month-old son. I currently work as a Senior Underwriter for the world's largest publicly
traded property and casualty insurance carrier, specializing in management liability for private and
non-profit entities.
I wish to run for the AthletesCAN Board of Directors as AthletesCAN has been an instrumental part
of my athletic career in providing athletes within my NSO the tools and resources needed to ensure
the athlete voice is taken seriously across the various stakeholder parties, and with my experience I
want to give back to the next generation of Canadian sport leaders.
Question 2 – Experience / Expérience
Discuss your relevant athlete or volunteer experience / Discutez votre expérience appropriée comme athlète ou bénévole
During my time as Athlete Representative, I successfully negotiated terms of a bilateral National Team contract on behalf of over 100 athletes to ensure enforcement of athlete rights; which was used as
a template for athlete rights over the last 8 years according to the NSO mandate. I also collaborated with my fellow Board members to ensure the organization adhered to its annual budget and
long-term strategic plans to take Karate in Canada from a small combat sport to an Olympic breakout sport.
I created the Terms of Reference with full Board approval for the creation of Karate Canada's first ever Athlete Council, which I led as Chair until the end of my final Athlete Representative Term. The
Inaugural Athlete Council included diverse representation from both Mainstream and Para-Athletes, an equal male/female split, an equal English/French split, and representation from both major
disciplines. The Athlete Council continues strong to this day with new members and diverse representation.
I also had the privilege of being the High Performance Athlete Representative for Karate Canada, and prior to the expiration of my term, I worked closely with the High Performance Director to develop
Karate Canada's internal nomination procedure to select Athletes to the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, in which Karate was making its Olympic debut. This involved various revisions of the internal
nomination procedure as we navigated constant delays due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Once my term was over, I was brought back onto the High Performance Committee as an Advisor to continue
the work needed to make sure Karate Canada was sending its best athletes to qualification events in a manner that was fair and equitable.
Separately, in 2020, I was elected as the inaugural President of my condo board, with over 300 tenants in the heart of downtown Toronto. This position involved ensuring the condo Corporation had
adequate cash flow to maintain operations while keeping tenants' monthly maintenance fees low, while consulting with engineering and legal firms to approve and move forward with the Corporation's
reserve fund study and performance audit, all during the peak of the COVID-19 Pandemic.
I was also very fortunate to hold the position of Play-by-Play Analyst for Karate's Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games debut with the CBC. Being able to call the action live for Canadians coast-to-coast was an
invaluable experience in communication and storytelling that will lend itself well to a Board position with AthletesCAN. I am able to communicate in a manner that will resonate with fellow athletes across
the country accross all sports.
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Question 3 – Skills / Compétences
What specific and/or special skills do you have to offer AthletesCAN and its members? / Quelles habiletés (compétences)
spécifiques et/ou spéciales offrez-vous à AthlètesCAN et ses membres ?
I have extensive experience in risk analysis, including financial analysis for private and non-profit entities, employment practice risk
mitigation strategies, governance and liability analysis for Directors & Officers and Shareholders, as well as strategy and negotiation
experience with both internal and external partners inside and outside of sport.
My current job position specifically analyzes risk for private and non-profit entities (including NSOs), which will be valuable in helping
AtheletsCAN members navigate their most pressing issues with their respective NSOs. My goal is to collaborate and create a win-win
situation for all parties involved, while keeping the athlete voice at the centre of discussion.
As a former Karate Canada Athlete Representative for nearly a decade, I have seen functional Boards that collaborate with athletes
and other committees, and I have seen dysfunctional Boards that put self-interest and politics above the athlete voice. I have also
been part of Boards that are more organizational in nature and others that have been governance focused, and this experience
across the spectrum of Boards at the NSO level will bring tremendous value to members who need advice or help to take the next
step in their athlete representative role.

Question 4 – Priorities / Priorités
What would your priorities for AthletesCAN be if you were elected on the AthletesCAN Board of Directors? / Pouvez-vous
identifier vos priorités si vous êtes élu comme membre du comité de direction d’AthlètesCAN ?

Identify what the key priorities are for both summer and winter Canadian athletes in a post-pandemic world, including:
1) Ensuring equitable, fair, and transparent athlete selection after almost two years of cancelled, delayed, or heavily
modified sporting events due to COVID-19, by collaborating with key stakeholders;
2) Ensuring athletes are aware of and understand their NSO's by-laws and governing documents so they are equipped
with the knowledge to effectively bring positive change where needed to the athlete experience;
3) Ensuring that AthletesCAN continues to provide the best resources available to athletes in an inclusive and holistic
manner that incorporates mental health, safe sport, while navigating the Athlete Representative / NSO relationship; and
4) Ensuring that AthletesCAN leverages technology and data analytics to identify the most pressing challenges our
members currently face in order to intelligenty forecast long-term opporunities to improve the Canadian sport system.

Do you attest / Certifiez-vous ?
✔
q
I am at least 18 years of age / Je suis agé d’au moins 18 ans

q I have the capacity under law to contract / J’ai la capacité légale de contracter
q I am competing on a Canadian senior national team or have competed on a Canadian senior national team / Je suis
présentement athlète sur une équipe nationale sénior, ou j’ai été membre d’une équipe nationale sénior dans le
passé
q I attest that the information provided is correct and accurately reflect my experiences / Je certifie que les informations
sont correctes et reflètent adéquatement mon expérience.

Signature: _____________________________

Date: _______________________________
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